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-T. T~, affairs the Cabinet at Ottawa will ap-

title Mit) Sritoli tiwt, i‘0JB?;0li“«‘h.7tt,°.
"* Dominion should occupy a position so 

false and so serf-like, their treatment of 
Manitoba and their enunciations to our 
Delegates clearly prove. Are we to be 
governed from Ottawa ? That is really 
the issue the people are called upon 
to decide ; and they mast not, we feel 
assured they will not, be led from the 
true and palpable issue by the hazy 
vaporings of one who writes in pro
found ignorance—possibly under official 
nspiration.

6 whatever of a school being thoroughly 
and efficiently worked under the 
sent Ordinance

Address of the Inhabitants of Nanaimo 
to His Excellency Got. Musgrave-

The Ashcroit Autumnal Meeting.
pre-

Tbree pnblic mcet- 
ThbThompson River Stakes of S20 each jogs have lately been held to consider 

with $100 added, the secood horse to save school matters and to elect a local 
bia stake. Weights 11 stone. 1 mile best Board, and at each of these gatherings the

1 vsa i i. arssf!» vy? s
Mr N Squires’ oh h Arkansas Travel- Teachers salary.-bntld ns a school house, 

ler 1 3 3 or rent a building— hat the Government
Mr Bowes’ b m Belle Brandon 0 0 0 does next to nothing for the District,
Mr J Black’s b b Billy did not start. notwithstanding that Nanaimo is much
The heats were all well contested, King- the largest consuming and producing

: ;t?6 ^ ry*?* \° «>• ?»'«■*
added H mile. and to impose a farther tax, in any

Mr Tynon’s b h Candidate 1 lor educational, or for any other
Mr English’s ch h Gladiator 2 purposes, would be injurious to the
Mr Bowes* b m Belle Brafdoa 3 growth of the Colony and iniquitous
Mr Layton’s r h Smuggler 0 and damaging to those who have vest-
Mr Lopez’s bl h Grope 0 ed interests in it. Taxes are too high
Won by two lengths. already, and if the country is worth

yew oBoSs°Md^llS bwd in the Oolonj $10 consideration, Legislation shonld be di- 
each with $100 added. 2 yeaa old colts 8st reeled to a reduction, instead of an 
lOtbi; 2 year old fillies 8st 61bs; 3 year old increase, 
colts 9st lOlbs; 3 year old fillies 9A 6lbs; b rne by our too patient Capitalists and 
y^mile. laborers. Make the pnhlio schools Tkeb

A P Hefley’s bh 3 yr old Veto 1 and attendance compulsory—otherwise
Mr EngMsh’s b °olt 3 yr «Jd Mowich charge a small feu to incite parents to see
ioap^lmoe, Mowich ledall the way but ^ their children attend school regu- 

elcTttlr beaten on the post by a neck, l^rly, and there let the anxiety and 
The Tally-ho Stakes ol $i0 each with annoyance of working people cease; but 

$40 added 1 mile over 5 hurdles, I2at the Teacher should be a Government
W Sandford’s w h Prilgrim 1 servant as much as the Magistrate. The
T Ellie’ r h Red Robin 2 more aid and encouragement there
Mr Lopez’s eh h Charlie 3 is extended to the one,the lesss necessity
Mr Tynon’s b b Oandtdate O there will be lor the other. Let us have
A splendid race alt the way, Dot more . n UBT°

than 2 lengths between the first three at I be education first. By H the vices aud
figlgh, ....... evils of our fallen condition, are scatter.

ed, and made to fly as the mists and 
shadows hasten away when the sun 
pursues them. Without it the very secret 
of freedom—the distribution of the ads 
ministration of affairs amongst, all 
classes and in all localities, would be
come an infection of national weakness 
and danger. Let me appeal to anyone 
Who has studied history at all, whethej 
more than half the injustice, the ani
mosities, the persecution,and the mutu- 
alibatreds which have galled and stunted 
the growth of nations have not been caus
ed by narrowness of view, blindness and 
ignorance—by those films which seem 
to hang about the purblind eye and the 
confined "idiosyncrasy, Educate, elevate, 
and expand the mind, and these disap
pear.

TUESDAY 18th Oct.

A Committee of gentlemen, consisting of 
the Rev Mr Aitkin, (Chairman) Mr C A Al
port, (Secretary) Messrs Bate, Bryden, 
Cooper and Sabietoi, waited on His Excel
lency the Governor on board H M 8 Spar- 
rewbawk, at Nanaimo, and presented the 
following highly complimentary address:
To His Excellency Anthony Musgrave, 

Gotebnor and Commander-In-Chief of 
British Columbia, etc, bto:

; Wednesday, November 9 1870

What is HI
After all that baa appeared in print 

noon the subject, there would still ap
pear to exist in some minds a wonderful 
Mount of ignorance upon the subject 
of Responsible Government. For in- 
stanoe, one would-be educator of popu
lar opinion, after telling the farmers
that under the Canadian tariff ‘The Who Killed Victoria’s Commerce!—The 
h'trh nrieesof beef butter, Ac,which has people are in no danger of forgetting Amor 
nt h.rto been obtained,will at once fall to DeCosmos—the anti-Confederationist — the 

• I mtH ’describesResponsible Gov. man who, by a shameful abandonment of 
nominal rates, desenoesrseepu his nledees, sold his’constituent. and dea-
ernment as 'a system of corruptlon and P<d t£e commerce of Victoria: Two years 

•robbery,’ says that it means the mum- they 8et the seal of condemnation upon 
plication of offices, increased taxation, bjg wjcbej conduot by ousting him ignomin- 
nolitical corruption and jobbery,. al- j0DBiy from hie seat lor the city aod sending 
lnrlea to it as a monstrous imposition him howling into the wilderness m search 

the neODle ’ and imploringly asks, ol a constituency. Elected, first, as a Free
?? thllnoone among" the aspiring Port man, aod lured by the hope of obtaining 
*-1» there nn one _amo^ . | aD 0ffice under Gov Seymour, be turned bis
candidates who will speak out bo diy ana q bi§ profe,aio0f and suppdrted an-
save the people from each an in qnitons oonditipn8, Union ; and everyone knows 
betrayal.' Contintftlg m the same spirit wbat a miserable heart-aobiog business that 
Of distressing alarm at the possible ad- pr0V8(j. Next, as shown by Mr Macdonald, 
vent of SO monstrous a calamity, he ;n bis excellent and spirited letter, be sup- 
.„ __ « Areiwe to be made beasts oi ported nneonditienal Confederation. Next,
*■ "j , , a—arm of nolitical ad van- be opposed a Railway because, he said, itteSSSSgg i
Some paltry present advantage, person- 0ar cenlempornry bas a consistent record— 
al liking, or less creditable sentiments, ,ÆmMmM sxz - t.. u^r^=s^ m.... $n

f rm and in doing so we raise a great Inman line of ocean steamers. Among 
warning’voice to stay the perpetration of the passengers by the California on Wedoes- 
such insane folly ere it be too late. We |<jay was Mr John Shaw, agent of the corn- 
trust thaï evert British Columbian at paDyt wbo bee been establishing agencies on 
h«ft will do his utmost tti, save the the Pacific coast. Mr Sbaw appears to con-

his adoption from present sider the establishment of an ageoey in country Of his afiopwoj iro^ ^ Blitieh Columbia premature for the present.
rm«. Now, all ^this ^r « . £ w.e must confess that, everything being id a
if it were not distressing. _Jt, 18 "°l“ Lort ot transition state just at the present 
difficult «nd humiliating to believe tnat momenti tbere would not appear to be meeb 
one Who hsSumesto direct the public enooUrageineot to establish an agency with 
mind upon the great political questions a view to immediate results. But il we look 
of the day should have hW owp mind so t0 the future—the immediate future—the, 
hentonded by ignorance or so warp- matter must assume a very different aspect, 
beclouded oy g _ . abo,e I It is quite true that our Government may
ed by prejudice, 68 1 j di. not beq prepared to take any steps towards
Extracts would appear to D seeuriog more efficient mail communication 
gate. . The great body of the colonists QQW . but it ia perfectly certain that the 
have, for years, been mpst urgent and J,BBe wi„ be Tety difiereot in a year or les», 
uneeasiog in their demands for Reepon- and wa flaBnot but tbmk that Mr Shaw 
a:hie Government. Indeed they-bave WOuld bave aeted wisely in establishing an 
regarded that form of Government as | ageoey here in anticipation et impending 

5 âtjrioDgst the ii(08tix8tib^ttbtlat benefits 
which are to accompany Confederation. A Candidate at Last.—It is rumored that
Ja it possible that the whole body ot ,oei well-known citizen, Mr J G Noriie, an 
the people have been mistaken, and that j ^ uied and Dever-fliochiog Confederate,’ 
only.be on the banka of the Fraser as ^ be br0Qght oat by the Standard-bearer
truly understood the twt* tatnra ol tie a candidate fur the euürageS'of the city
sponsible Government f Nay, more, eleotora on the sine qua non platform; Mr 

it possible that that form ol Govern- Nortia ja aappc«ed to bave discovered the

•85%?Is• »< sT-e-‘J.bt 38S SLbrought such marvoloue succ ss o . , M aerviceg i„ a publie line, like his 
Canada, Nova Beotia,New Brunswick, ”^“55 be dispensed with.
which approved iteelt so eminently 
adapted to British North American
communication as to render Us immedi- u waa intimated that a marriage was pro
site introduction into the new Province j9Clei between Priocesa Louisa, the fourth 
of Manitoba an essential part of the dgughter of Queen Viotoiia, and the Mar- 
scheme—is it possible, we ask, that laol LorDi eldest sod ol the Duke of Ar- 
,tbe introduction of th$t form of Gov gyie. It is now stated that the prelimma. 
eminent into British Columbia should ties of the marriage have been definitely ar- 

. i . litrht- of a.dire <5-^1 BID" ranged with the full consent of the Queen, bb regarded j 3S lit -tbewntlogeDCf of the Princes, eueceeding
tty, unmitigated curse T JNay let tb# 0roWD beiDg regarded as too .emote
ns rather conclude that the^ drive lier to g(aod ,B the way.___________
on the banks of the-Fraser a Fbom Nanaimo.—Tbe steamer Sir James
profoundly ignoraDtashelSvP^^e^P- j Doaglil, arrived from Nanaimo yesterday

’ S u’a principle which renders those who afternoon at 4 o’clock with 12 passengers, 4 
administer the affairs Of. the country bead of cattle and a quantity of produce.

s^SSrtstSiSrjS£ ss zg
p,,an to decide bo* mech revenue Mtereeen“'T«e bell Me.-
shall be raised and how oxpended. rjion WBg |oa(jiDg (t0ne at Newcastle. 
Under it, if the people want increased 
taxation they cap have it. If they want
a redaction of taxation they can bave it, I Attorney-General has given bis opinion to 
If they want a multiplication of officers the Board of Health of Victoria that ships 
they can have it. If they want ex- coming from a foreign port where a coo- 
travagance, corruption, and jobbery tageous disease is raging, may be quaran- 
they can have them. If they want lined upon arrival here. Vessels from Port- 
aoonomv purity and honesty in the ad- land may, therefore, be taken in band by tbe 
ministration of the affairs of the coun- Board of Health and if mfect.d be quaran- 
try they can have them. In a word, ine 
under Responsible Government all these 
wHI jnst be as the people make them.
Beaponsible Government simply means 
government by and for the people; and 
it is, indeed, paying a poor eomplitnent 
to the people of—Britiuh Columbia to 
say that the condition Above described 
will be the result of government by the 
people. And if anything were needed 
to complete the picture drawn by our 
contemporary, it is supplied in the fol
lowing words which have a place in 
the same article: “ No one can doubt 
that at the present moment the business 
of government is well and cheaply per
formed. much more cheaply than it will 
aver be done again,’’ Whew! How 
is that for high J Unfortunately for 
the author of the above extraordinary 
words, everybody but himself donbts it.
The electors are now called upon to dé
cida at the polls whether they desire to 
manage their, own local affairs, or whe
ther they would prefer to have them 
managed by - the people at Ottawa,
Mark this : the people at Ottawa have 
BO wish to manage our local affairs. On 
the Contrary," they distinctly desire the 
reverse ; but they cannot force us to 
eederlake the management of oar local 
affairs. If we refuse to take the re
sponsibility of deciding from time to 
time who shall administer our local

May it Please Your Excellency—
On behalf of tbe inhabitants we beg to 

ofier to Your Excellency a cordial welcome 
to the to wo of Nanaimo, and to tender to 
you, as the Representative of our beloved 
Queen, the assurance of our warmest esteem
and admiration. .. ..

Tbe people of Nanaimo rejoice on all suitable 
occasions to manifest a proper spiiit of loy
alty and attachment to tbe British Tbrooe 
and British Institutions. We are proud of 
the exalted character and permanence of 
both ; and it is our earnest hope that noder 
liberal laws and by a cheerful obedience to 
them, peace end contentment may prevail 
throughout the whole extent of British do- 
minions.

We pray that your Excellency may be 
speedily restored to health, and that your 
terra of office, while fulfilling tbe important 
functions of government in this colony with 
which it has pleased oar gracions Soveieign 
to invest yen, may be one of ever increasing 
prosperity aod success, yielding as much sat
isfaction to yourself as to us whose happy lot 
it may be to enjoy your active supervision 
aod beneficial rule. .

We bave every confidence that yoor Lx - 
cellency desires to promote the growth and 
general good of all emotions of British Co
lombia, and we take this opportunity to beg, 
respectfully,; that, yout Excellency may be 
enabled to allow tbe people and District we 
represent spurn reasonable participation in 
the benefite for which we have hitherto 
borne taxation without retponstraoce and, so 
far M our looal intereets ar;e concerned, with, 
out requital. - as Mir „

We bavei the honor to be your Excellen 
oy’s obedient, humble aervapts,
' , WM-,AITKIN,

Chairman of pablio meeting.
>8 Chai. a. Alport. Secretary. i :

His Excellency received tbe deputation 
very warmly and thanked- them for their 
cordial address, assuring them also that he 
theaght well of Nanaimo. Tbe address 
presented without an opportoni'y being 
given for 4 written reply, bat His Excel 
lency will forward a formal acknowledg- 
ment from this city. ______ _

Cruise B H. M. S. Sparrewhawk.

of the burdens now

was

:

WEDNESDAY l»th Oct,
The Settlers Stakes of $10 each with $40 

added.'-”# mile. •• ” ‘ J
Tynori’a b b Candidate 1 
Sandford’* ch m Daliley 2 
Layton’s br h Precocious Youth 0 
Bowes’ b m Belle Brandon 0 
Hamilton oh h Dick 0 

’ Diok won easily; but having tone the 
wroDg side of the post he Was disqualified, 
and tbe stakes were awarded to Candidate. 
Precocious Yeuth bolted carrying with bim 
Belle Brandon. • • . .

Thr Ashcroft Derby of $25 each with 
$170 added, tbo second to save his stake, list 
IV. miles. re-; •

J Black’s b b Billy 1;
T Poole's g h Kingbolt 2 
Sanford’a^b b Dromedary 0-- 
Cornwall’s cb b Skyrocket 0:
Eoglish’eab h Arkaoeas Traveller 0 
A very close reoeand won ,by *

Skyrocket, who was a great favorite, bolted.
The C>tcte Stakes oj $10 each with 

$40 added. 1 mile over 5 hurdles, 12st.
W Sandford’s wb h Pilgrim 1
T Ellis’ r b Red Robin 2 
Cornwall’s r b Blue Jscket 0 
Lopez’s oh b Charlie 0 
N. Squires’ wh b Mustang 0 
A capital race, again but Pilgrim was too 

speedy for the rest aod woo by thee lengths.
Tbe jumping was very good.

The Gov hr nobs Plat* of 810 each with a 
silver cop and $45 added, list 1 mile:

J Black’s .bh Billy 1 
Bones’ b m Belle Brandon 2 
Euglisb’s oh b Arkansas Traveller 0 
Cornwall’s r h Tradesman 0 
Poole’s gr h Kiogbdlt 0 
Won rather easily.’ Arkansas Traveller 

pulled op. .
Consolation Stakes of each with $20 

added, j mile.
T Poole’s gr h Kingbolt 1 
Bowes’ b m Balle Braodco 2 
Cornwall’s oh h Skyrocket 0 
A splendid race and won by a neck. Sky

rocket again showed temper and would not 
stqrt. ______ .

Theatre BoYAL.r-'l'b9 iBelIa Bird Dra‘ 
malic Troupe appeared to a lsrge boase last 
evening. The piece presented was ‘Mazep- 
pa,’ a wild equestrian drams, with original 
music and scenery. Tbe role of Mazeppa 
was grandly performed by Miss Leo Hudson, 
whose shapely form, lashed to tbe back of 
B.gaoious «Black Bess,’ was borne safely 
along mountain sides and across yawning 
chasms. The aaimal does everything bat 
•talk,’ and her feats are of a most thrilling 
character. In the piece we observed two old 
(yet still very young) friends—Misses Annie 
aod Minnie Pixley, who, with Miss Eva 
West and Bella Bird, contributed to the suc
cess of tbe piece, Mr E C Melville aod 
Charles Tbovnton -old favorites with Victo
ria playgoers—Tony Ward and othergentle
men successfully assumed the roles assigned 

» them. This evening « Mazeppa ’ will be re
peated. It should be seen by all.

The mail steamer Isabel, Capt Starr, ar
rived from Pert Townsend last evening at 
7:30 with 40 passengers, a mail and a small 
freight. She will go to Nanaimo to-day 
end will sail from Victoria for the Sound on 
Monday morning at 7 o’clock,

H. M. Gunboat Boxer returned to Esqui
mau last evening.

BOO

was

Yours truly
Monitor.

A Card.w nr ;urr
THE INDIAN TROUBLES AT NIGHT’» INLET AR

RANGED. ’

Achanges. .

Editor British Colonist Will yon 
kindly correct an error in tbe statement 
made io your issue of to-day, namely, that 
I was likely to be proposed as a candidate 
for District No 2. For your information I 
would state that a number of influential 
friends wish me to offer myeell for the city, 
which I have not yet folly determined to do 
as my ambition do. a not lead in that direc. 
tiob. Trusting that some one having mnre 
leisure, expressing my views, may offer him
self.- Yours faithfully,

THOS. C. NUTT ALL.

JH M 8 Sparrowbawk, Capt Mist, arrived 
at Nanaimo on Wednesday from her trip to 
Fort Rupert, Knight’s Inlet, &c, with His 
Excellency the Governor and thé Hon Co
lonial Secretary. The ship, on her upward 
trip touched nt Nanai moi. Fort Rupert, the 
Catholic Mission, Alert Bay, Meozies Bay 

-and Elk- Bay and then ran to the head ot 
Knight’s Inlet, where the Chief and several 
Indians came on board. • The Indiana show
ed great alarm. PriCr to the airival ot the 
Sparrowbawk, hearing of her approach, 
they sent back to McGrath all the articles 
they bad: stolen from him. When the Chief 
oi the tribe came aboard the ship be was so 
frightened as to be scarcely able to stand up
right. When invited into the cabin to meet 
His Excellency, he lost control of hie limbs 
for some moments.
dissipated, and after a long talk with the 
Governor, matters were arranged. The In
dians engage not .to molest any whites and 
to accord tbe copper miners fall right to 
search foPores and minerals. While at tbe 
Inlet, Mr Green, of Green Bros, Fort street, 
who was on board, obtained several excel
lent photos of the surrounding scenery, In
dian village, &o.

At Fort Rupert the chief was presented 
with à aUvermounted baton as symbol of hie 
authority by the Governor. At Alert Bay 
it was found that Nelseo ft Go’s wharf for 
the accommodation of ships visiting Suquash 
for ooal wae nearly completed. The Spar
rowbawk sailed leisurely dowa the coast to 
Nanaimo, where an address (a copy of which 
will be found elsewberq) was presented to 
the Governor, and sailed yesterday morning 
for Maple Bay—His Excellency wishing to 
inspect the settlements. The Sperrowhawk 
will next touch at San Juan Island and ar
rive at Victoria on Sunday. The weather 
generally, was unpleasant

A Sturdy Beggar.—Two or three tiroes, 
lately, there have appeared in the anti-Con- 
federate newspaper of this city allusion to 
the office1 seekers .of the Colonist’—the 
writer seeking.to convey the impression that 
the Coiomrf staff are sighing for the flesh* 
pote of Ottawh.' A more persistent, seeker 
after publie pap than the Standard -bearer 
it would be difficult to find. Only tbe other 
day be announced through bia columns that 
Responsible Government meant ‘to the vic
tors belong the spoils.’ and, therefore, added 
he -we are io favor of Responsible Govern
ment,’ giving the people to under
stand that as soon as Confederation should 
be consummated he, for- one, would em
bark upon a piratieal expedition directed 
against the public revenues of tbe local Gov
ernment, Bat it is aot only upon this col
ony’s revenues that this land buccaneer 
proposes to raid. He has actually held out 
as an inducement to certain persons in this 
city to assist his totterisg cause in a certain 
way, that ooder the Dominion be expect to 
be in a position to wield great influence od 
those wbo help bim now shall not then go 
onre warded f 1 He has, also, gone beyond 
this. He iaiat the present moment so as
pirant —if notan applicant—for the office of 
• Homemade Governor.’

i

Nov. 3rd.

Dominion Mail Summary,
Oar Canadian exchanges are to tbe 20th 

ultimo, from which we offer the following 
eondeoeed sumtnarv î

On the 16th the Very Rev, Edward Gor
don, Vicar-General of the D.ooeee of Hamil
ton, Ontario, died at the Bishop’s Palace, 
on Saturday morning tbe 15th, just two days 
after the Archbishop of Quebec died. _ This 
prelate Was horn io the City of Dublin, in 
1792, aod had, consequently, attaioed the 
ripe age of 78. Arriving io Canada in 1817, 
be ocoepied several important trusts in the 
Roman Catholic Church, of which be was 
amongst the most popular representatives in 
that country.

The Rdya! Yacht Club of Halifax has ap
pointed a Committee to make arrangement* 
for a four oared race to take plane in Hali
fax harbor next August or September, open 
to all the world. It is contemplated to offer 
a prize large enough to induce the Tyoe 
Crew to enter the lists.

The Ottawa Times, in an article suppos
ed to present the views of tbe Government; 
advocates the immediate erection of perma- 
ment fortifications for the defence of Mon
treal. “ ,

Bishop Lafeobe, ol Three Rivers, is epok«- 
eo of as likely to succeed the late Arabs 
bishop.

On tbe 18th at Montreal, His Excellency 
Baron Lisgar invested Colonels Chamber
lin, Fletcher, Smith, and Baker with the 
orders of distinction recently conferred upm 
them by the Queen, in consideration of their 
gallant and distinguished serv.ces in repell
ing the late Feoiao invasion.

Tbe ceremony of opening the Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum at Bellville, was appointed to 
take place oo the 20'.h aod Lord Lisgar and 
other notables were to be present.

The Libel case ol Gray v Brown, was tried 
at Toronto, and the jury could not agree It 
w^l be within the .recollection of the reader 
that Col Gray, a member for St John, N.B. 
and one of the Dominion arbitrators for the 
adjustment of the Provincial debt, was in 
May last last charged in the Globs news
paper with flnancial improprieties. Do ac
count of somewhat severe criticisms io that 
paper enaction for libel was instituted against 
Mr Brows. The defendant cooduoted hie 
own case, and the jury disagreed.

General Doyle waa engaged ia making a 
of military inspections through the Pro

vinces ol Ontario and Quebec.

The Royal Marriage.—Some time since

Finally, his terror was

Quarantine.—We understand that tbe

The Cable.—The steamer Grappler went 
round to tbe scene of the break yesterday,, 
having in tow the telegraph scow and reel.: 
It was fonnd by underrunning the sable that; 
it bad been snapped entirely off aod that 
extensive repairs are necessary.

The Brig R Cowan.—This vessel sailed'.
Sheyesterday from Sooke for Honolulu.

full cargo of lumber, fish, ebooks, 
potatoes end cranberries. _____ Educational Matters ia Nanaimocarries a

Editor British Colonist. — It would 
be snperflous in me to attempt to give you 
Informationon the ill devised system of 
Education which at this time is in

Over the Sound.—F. Finch, purser of 
the Eliza Anderson, Capt Lawson, Mr Ger- 
rieh of Port Townsend, and Capt Willoughby 
have taken prizes. The first-named drew
$750. ____________ j -

Mr. Nathan’s Chances ol return are ex
cellent.
and reported everything progressing favor
ably. ___________

force in this Çolôny. You are well 
aware of its unfitness to the wants and 
circumstances of the people generally, 
and of the many obstacles that arise, as 

to debar its effectual

His eommittee met last evening

a consequence, 
working. The hybrid half ard half 
arrangement through which onr schools 
are conducted, or kept open and closed, 
can hardly be styled a system. There 
is nothing systematic to be observed 
about it, howevpr liberal or broad may 
be one’s views and definition ot that 
term, and its failure all round, it must 
be concede^, is palpable evidence of the 
utter unsuitability of it to the require
ments of the cquntry. A* far as Nanaimo 
is concerned, there is no prospect

Discharged.—John Steven Lambert, from 
remand on a charge of being a suspicions 
oharaoter, was yesterday brought before the 
Police Court and discharged.

tour

A Lady of High Rank,
Wife of one the leadirg statesmen of England, 

savs : “ I have duly received the case of Mur-
ray & Lanman’s Florida Water, which yon

-art ■rin.is Hg
tnrPnrchasers should be particular to'

süf» SKjrart? Jssssi * £
ermine perfume.

Remanded.—Moses Gorriesu appeared 
before Mr Pemberton yesterday and was 
again remanded two days for sentence, be
ing under conviction for stealing.

« A Miss as Good as a Mile.’ — An ex- 
May or of Viotorie Oily came within one of 

^winning the $100,000 prize. How provoking 1

The Howe Sound Whaling patty have sa 
^ cured fire whales this season.

Champaume. — A Californian cotemporary 
gays that champagne, since the war, is rising. 
In this city it hag a very pleasant tendency 
downwards.

i
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Public Education.

The duty of the State to make fitting 
provision for tho education of the yonog 
is » proposition which is now receiving 
general recognition. The Temporal and 
the Spiritual are no longer twin sisters; 
they have been readily rent asunder by 
the shock which has brought tbe first 
and proudest nation of Continental Eu
rope to its knees. The age of Church- 
and-State is rapidly passing away ; and 
all religious teaching must henceforth 
commend itself to the consciences ot the 
people, relying upon their voluntary 
acceptance and will-offerings. It scarce
ly falls within tbe scope of onr imme
diate purpose 
volution and to speculate upon all its 
widespreading consequences. Tbere is, 
however, one ot its proximate results 
which concerns onr present subject. 
With the disappearance of Chmoh and 
State connection must come the end of 
what may 
rian
Education is rapidly becoming 
State, a purely eecu’ar affair. In Eng
land the tendency in this direction is 
palpably manifest in the Education Bill 
passed by the Imperial Parliament, dur
ing its last session, and which has just 
becomo the law of the land. It is true that 
bill makes provision for the continuance 
ot denominational schools; but wbo can 
fairlo detect in the restrictions and con
science-claims which it imposes tbe 
dcatb-knell of sectarian education ( 
That measure mast be regarded as the 

of the thin end of the wedge 
which is to seperate ,
from denominational control, as the Irish 
Church Bill is undoubtedly the thin end 
of the wedge destined to completely 
Bever Church and State. Oar present 
business is not to enter the arena of po
lemical discussion but merely to state 
facts. Compulsory State Education has 
long obtained in Prussia ; and who will 
say that it has not conttitmted towards 
placing Prussia in the front rank of 
European nations. 1 Knowledge is 
power,’ whether m the Council, the ham
let or tho bat tlefield. The era of Com- 
puls -ry State Education is dawning in 
Great Britain, and it will doubtless 
soon find its way to the Colonies. I he 
Dominion of.Canada bas long possessed 

of national edn-
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a very complete system 
cation ; and the compulsory provision 
is about to be engrafted upon that sys
tem. Indeed, it appears to us that tbe 
compulsory provision forms a necessary 
part of a free state system of edneattou 
Remove the incentive to regular atten
dance involved in tbe payment ot direct 
tuition tees or school taxes, and oompul- 
gory attendance would appear to become and 
almost necessary. Turning from gen
eral principles to that which more nearly 
concerna tbe reader, there need be no i 
hesitation in asserting that the present, 
80-oaUed school system has been tound 
to be illsuited and whoHy inadequate to 
the circumstances and warns of British mak 
Columbia. Never more than a tentative 
measure, it has probably received as fall 
and fair a trial as the colonists can 
afford to give it. Amongst the several 
subjects demanding the attention of the ed 
Legislature that oi Education may pro
bably be regarded as ranking next to farr 
that of Confederation. Everywhere, in pro 
town and in district, the want ot a 
liberal and workable school system is 
felt ; nor can tbe country brook delay.
It must, therefore, devolve upon the Co 
Legislative Council, at its next session, 
to make provision for ibis great and gn 
universal want. It is not the object of ot 
the present article to define, or even Her 
to outline, the system Which we thii.k end 
ought to be adopted ; but it may be 
remarked that in a Color y so scattered, 
and presenting suoh a diversity ot 
conditions, it may be tound necessary 
in the first instance to adopt a system 
which, while it must necessarily be 
more or less crude, will possess suffici
ent elasticity to meet, as far as may be 
found practicable, the varying circum
stances of the different communities and ,ro 
outlying settlements. It cannot be 
denied that many features present R< 
themselves of a nature to render the 
working out of any general principles m 
both difficult and comparatively expen- |n| 
■ive. Bu’,.in dealing with a matter ot th
each cardinal importance as the educa- Ve 
tion of the youth, legislation must not 
succumb before these. The distant 
settlement must not be neglected be- ot 

the number of children are smaller te
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than might, under other circumstances, 
appear to justify the establishment aud 
maintenance of a public school. No 
community oi children, however small, 
must be permitted grow up unedu
cated simply because the price which it 
it, would cost per head to educate them 
might appear to be s-me*hat dispiO- 
portioned to men’s pre-conoeived no
tions of each things. ‘ Knowledge is 
power ; * and if it is hoped to build np
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